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Ladies and Gentlemen,

Let us present you with a brand new catalogue of Rondo, 
for the season of 2015. It contains our offer of garden  
furniture and accessories. They are made of a beautiful,  
endurable and first of all natural material – black-locust  
wood (robinia). 

We have been manufacturing for you top quality garden 
furniture for years. We always do our best to keep  
up with the current trends in the design area. Every  
year our creative designers’ team prepares new  
collections offering interesting  and innovative solutions,  
popular style, endurable materials and intriguing colour  
palettes. 

We are aware that the devil’s in the detail. That is why  
all production stages are important for us and our  
technologies are constantly improved. Since the very 
beginning of our company, in 1989, our primary goal  
has been top quality of our products and consequently,  
full satisfaction of our customers coming from using  
our furniture. 

Several thousands of European families use furniture 
manufactured by our company.  At the moment they are 
supplied to twenty-four European countries. We are glad 
of the trust we gained and our dream is to see a smile  
on the faces of more and more satisfied customers. 

We hope that this catalogue will tell you more about our 
company as your business partner. We believe that both 
you and your customers will enjoy our new products 
and you will continue using our services in the friendly  
atmosphere of our company. We think that in such  
diverse offer everyone could find something for oneself. 
We are open to all individual projects, too.¬

Marcin & Waldemar Gołębiowscy   
Marcin & Waldemar Gołębiowscy

owners of RONDO Polska



Szanowni Państwo,

Chcielibyśmy zaprezentować Państwu nowy katalog Rondo, na sezon  
2015. Zawiera on naszą ofertę mebli i akcesoriów ogrodowych.  
Są one wykonane z pięknego, wytrzymałego, a przede wszystkim,  
naturalnego materiału– drewna robinii akacjowej. 

Od lat produkujemy dla Państwa meble ogrodowe najwyższej jakości.  
Zawsze staramy się być na bieżąco z aktualnymi trendami  
w dziedzinie projektowania. Każdego roku zespół naszych  
projektantów przygotowuje nowe kolekcje oferując ciekawe  
i innowacyjne rozwiązania, w popularnym stylu, z solidnego  
materiału i w intrygującej gamie barw.

Zdajemy sobie sprawę, że diabeł tkwi w szczegółach. Dlatego  
wszystkie etapy produkcji są dla nas równie ważne, a nasze  
technologie są wciąż ulepszane. Od samego początku naszej firmy, 
w 1989 roku, naszym głównym celem było osiąganie jak najwyż-
szej jakości naszych produktów i w konsekwencji, pełna satysfakcja  
naszych klientów, wynikająca z użytkowania produkowanych 
przez nas mebli.

Kilka tysięcy rodzin w Europie korzysta z mebli produkowanych  
przez naszą firmę. W tej chwili są one dostarczane do dwudziestu  
czterech krajów europejskich. Cieszymy się z zaufania, jakie już  
zdobyliśmy, a naszym marzeniem jest widok uśmiechu zadowolenia  
na twarzach u coraz większej liczby naszych klientów.

Mamy nadzieję, że ten katalog przybliży Państwu naszą firmę jako  
partnera biznesowego. Jesteśmy przekonani, że zarówno Państwo, 
 jak i Państwa klienci będziecie zadowoleni z naszych nowych  
produktów i będziemy mogli rozwijać współpracę w przyjaznej  
atmosferze. Uważamy, że w tak różnorodnej ofercie, każdy  
może znaleźć cos dla siebie. Jesteśmy otwarci także na wszelkie  
indywidualne projekty.

Marcin & Waldemar Gołębiowscy   
Marcin i Waldemar Gołębiowscy
właściciele firmy RONDO Polska
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Reference



Restaurant  - Belgrad, Romania 





Restaurant  - Belgrad, Romania 



Hotel & Spa - Austria



Tworzymy meble do gastronomii, 
hoteli, pubów, restauracji oraz  
dla klientów indywidualnych.  
Jesteśmy też otwarci na nowe  
pomysły i chętnie podejmujemy 
się wyzwań - stworzymy mebel,  
jaki wymarzy sobie klient.  
Ten katalog pokazuje nasze meble  
seryjne. Zapraszamy do współpracy!

We manufacture furniture for bars, 
restaurants, pubs and individual 
customers. We are open for new 
ideas and keen on challenges. 
Our customers have dreams, 
we make them come true. This 
catalogue contains our regular offer. 
Let’s do business together!

Meble na indywidualne 
zamówienie

Furniture for 
individual order
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Everyone has his own place at home- a place for rest. However,  
we all meet by the table- dining room is the heart of every house. 
We sit by the table and have meals together, we meet for special 
occasions and for everyday work with a laptop. The right planning  
of a dining room guarantees pleasant and comfortable use of the 
place. This group was made to emphasize the role of a dining room 
- also the one by a barbecue. It is perfect for a shared celebration  
of every meal. 

Minimalistic and timeless form, solid wood of Robinia as well  
as solid construction make Caro furniture extraordinarily universal  

and fashionable. Uniform material and visible structure of wood 
bring both harmony and balance to interiors as well as terraces.

The group consists of stools, benches, tables and comfortable  
armchairs with soft, delicate cushions serving as perfect  
complement. Their pastel tone perfectly interact with the colour  
of Robinia wood. The armchairs are easy to store as it is possible  
to put one into another.
By choosing Caro you will create space that is open and friendly, 
where every shared moment by the table will please you even more.

Caro
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski





timeless design
fosters meetings

Collection: Caro
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Color cushions
& materials  

Armchair Caro
78×90×80 cm   Index: 001000571

Bench Caro 130
130×38×45 cm  Index: 002000571

Table Caro 80
80×80×75 cm   Index: 006000571

Stool Caro
45×35×45 cm   Index: 007000571

Bench Caro 170
170×38×45 cm  Index: 003000571

Table Caro 160
160×80×75 cm   Index: 005000571

Table Caro 200
200×100×75 cm   Index: 004000571
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Ripper
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski

Ripper is a set of modern furniture with unique colours. The project 
is based on two pillars: the form and the material. Confrontation  
of warm, honey Robinia and cold aluminium gives an intriguing  
effect: an extensive and comfortable group with slender apartment 
character.

The frames are made from solid, powder-coated aluminium.  
Such a frame not olny guarantees long lasting durability but also  
ensures lighter armchairs and benches. Their symmetrical  
shapes and lack of elements that stick out is the latest trend for 
both interiors and gardens. Narrow strips for tops and seats serve 

as perfect complements for the frames. They are made from hard 
European wood and ensure durability for long years. 

The further elements of the group are matching armchairs and 
benches. Thanks to careful cambering they offer original design  
and comfort of seating. They are also easy to store as it is possible  
to put one armchair into another.

The Ripper collection will surely please the lovers of modernism 
and new colour sets. It looks perfect in a modern dining rooms  
or a terrace. 31
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high comfort
in an urban style

Collection: Ripper
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Ripper
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski
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Table Ripper 200
200x100×73 cm   Index: 022302571

Table Ripper 80
80x80×73 cm   Index: 024302571

Bench Ripper 180
180x55×86 cm   Index: 021302571

Armchair Ripper
60×57×83 cm   Index: 020302571

Table Ripper 150
150x90×73 cm   Index: 023302571

Graphite
RAL 7021

Black
RAL 9005

Dark Green
RAL 6009

Grey Aluminium
RAL 9007

White
RAL 9010

Purpulviolett
RAL 4007

Ruby Red
RAL 3003

Chocolate Brown
RAL 8017

Signal Blue
RAL 5005

Color frames: Lounger Ripper
230x64×33 cm   Index: 025302571

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159
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Giant
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski

Giant collection is a well thought-out fusion of classical elements  
with modern design. Deep colour of Robinia pseudacacia with  
readable grain its wood versus snow-white aluminium. Such  
connection must be appealing. Giant is a quite universal group  
that fits well not only to a modern loft but also to a flat with  
a romantic style.

Aluminium frame ensures long lasting durability by reducing  
the weight of furniture at the same time. You will be pleasantly  
surprised how light this furniture is. Robinia pseudoacacia wood 
is characterized by unique resistance to changing weather  
conditions and beautiful noble look. Such connection guaran-
tees the highest quality that we validate with our warranty.  
The furniture is tapered and does not take a lot of space-  
it is a collection for those who have less room for arrangement. 

Giant collection offers wide variety of shapes and sizes.  
Sets of different dimensions allow you to practically arrange every  
terrace. We offer a set of bar tables and stools. Create your  
own home or garden drink bar! Colourful drinks and cocktails  
will change every evening into fantastic fun.

And when you get hungry you can look at the second part of Giant  
collection that consists of dining tables and benches. Choose the  
ones you like from a wide range of sizes and add a stool. We  
also offer our benchtop or a mini bar with wheels available  
in accessories department. And once you get hungry, let us move to 
the second part of Giant collection consisting of tables and dining 
benches.  

With Giant, the space is practical and timeless. Moreover, the price of 
this furniture group is very attractive! 39
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fusion of classical elements 
with modern design 

Collection: Giant

41www.rondo.com.pl
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Giant
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski
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Graphite
RAL 7021

Black
RAL 9005

Dark Green
RAL 6009

Grey Aluminium
RAL 9007

White
RAL 9010

Purpulviolett
RAL 4007

Ruby Red
RAL 3003

Chocolate Brown
RAL 8017

Signal Blue
RAL 5005

Color frames:

Hoker Giant High
35x35x80 cm Index: 010631

Table Giant High 60
60x60x110 cm  Index: 010632

Hoker Giant Low
35x35x45 cm Index: 044000571

Table Giant High 120
120x60x110 cm  Index: 010633

Bench Giant Low 130
130x40x45 cm  Index: 042000571

Bench Giant Low 180
180x40x45 cm Index: 040000571

Table Giant Low 80
80x80x75 cm  Index: 045000571

Table Giant Low 150
150x90x75 cm  Index: 043000571

Table Giant Low 200
200x90x75 cm  Index: 041000571

45
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Havana
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski

Havana Collection is the crowing glory of every garden and patio.
Light antrazit aluminium frame with stylish wooden feet and very 
comfortable cushions is the ultimate in modern design. 
Orange pillows against the white seat cushions creates an eye  
catching set – but it’s only our proposition.

Turn the terrace into a place for relaxation with Havana 
furniture. Create a welcoming space to spend summer time drinking 
cool lemonade with friends. 

It can be arranged to suit your taste. The connectors supplied will 
hold the set in the position you choose and you also can reconfigure 
your lounge, whenever you like.

Havana may be an interesting alternative for cafes, transforming  
ordinary room, adding softness and incredible sense of comfort, 
what will make coffe drinking even more enjoyable and cause that 
customers will come back often and willingly.

49
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sumptuous comfort 
with style

Collection: Havana
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Table 120x70
120×70×42 cm  Index: 1004

Sofa with right arm 
84x144×64 cm   Index: 1003

Sofa with left arm
84x144×64 cm   Index: 1002

Chair
70×84×64 cm   Index: 1000

Chaise lounge
120x144×64 cm  Index: 1001

Graphite
RAL 7021

Black
RAL 9005

Dark Green
RAL 6009

Grey Aluminium
RAL 9007

White
RAL 9010

Purpulviolett
RAL 4007

Ruby Red
RAL 3003

Chocolate Brown
RAL 8017

Signal Blue
RAL 5005

Color frames:

Color cushions
& materials  
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discover some secrets
new collection Panama 
for more information: www.rondo.com.pl

Black
RAL 9005

White
RAL 9010

Color frames:

Color cushions
& materials  
page 159

Table Panama 
110×70×45 cm   Index: 062102206

Sofa Panama
168x84×67 cm   Index: 061102201

Armchair Panama
88×84×67 cm   Index: 060102201

55
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Toscania
designer: Marta Zięba

Imagine a combination of timeless elegance with refreshing modernity. 
Imagine a spohisticated design that comes together with unbelievable 
comfort. Imagine Toscania...

Thanks to a unique composition – powder-painted aluminium, with  
large, shaped, pastel cushions – the collection perfectly reflects the newest 
trends. Toscania will add style and harm to unique hotels, sophisticated  
restaurants, peculiar gardens and terraces.

Progressive stylistics will grant beautiful houses, residential lofts  
and apartments with new character.Simple, geometrical shape,  
together with soft, comfortable places to rest, highlight the  
magnificence of the collection. On the other hand, the Toscania  
set will perfectly highlight modern architecture.

57www.rondo.com.pl
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minimalist
but not modest

r
Collection: Toscania



Aqua Dome, Austria - Tirol Therme Längenfeld

60



Table Toscania
124×70×40 cm   Index: 191007

Sofa Toscania 3-persons
288x88x75 cm   Index: 191002

Sofa Toscania with right arm
201x88x75 cm   Index: 191003

Armchair Toscania 
 97x88x75 cm   Index: 191001

Sofa Toscania with left arm
201x88x75 cm  Index: 191004

Sofa Toscania 2-persons
230x88x75 cm   Index: 191008

Graphite
RAL 7021

Black
RAL 9005

Dark Green
RAL 6009

Grey Aluminium
RAL 9007

White
RAL 9010

Purpulviolett
RAL 4007

Ruby Red
RAL 3003

Chocolate Brown
RAL 8017

Signal Blue
RAL 5005

Color frames:

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159
61
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Verona
designer: Sławomir Wiecha

Enviable style. Unbeatable comfort Muted surrounding, simplicity,  
a place to rest. Or maybe a variety of colours, beautiful materials, 
glitter and luxury? Both sceneries will make a perfect background for 
Verona collection.

A unique shape, being a combination of the juicy modern with the 
smashing retro style, brought about an impressive effect. Thanks to 
innovative   approach and design closed in its form, our collection 
of sofas sets a new trend in garden furniture design. Verona offers  
a tasteful elegance, comfort, extraordinary style and climate. 

It impresses with its uncommon line giving the place a character.  
It will become an excellent ornament in a tasteful living room,  
a modern hotel or on a comfortable terrace.

Verona is a collection for all moods.Excellent  for a party with your 
friends and for a cold drink. And for all kinds of weather. Thanks  
to modern materials and careful finishing we came up with lounge 
furniture design combined with the resistance of garden furniture.  
In one piece.

63
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juicily modern,
smashing retro

Collection: Verona

65www.rondo.com.pl
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Table Verona 
118x71×42 cm   Index: 020603

Sofa Verona
212x98×85 cm   Index: 020602

Armchair Verona
132×98×85 cm   Index: 020601

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159

67www.rondo.com.pl
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Milano
designer: Sławomir Wiecha

The most comfortable garden furniture ever.

Can garden furniture be as cosy and spacious as, for example,  
your favourite living-room armchair? From now on they can!  
The combination of Black Locust wood with great soft cushions  
makes an ideal couple. Come and sit, feel at home and you will love 
the group. It’s beautiful and minimalist but this is just the beginning.

The collection includes all the best regarding garden furniture  
– beautiful, durable and first of all natural material: black locust
wood. This, along with cutting-edge technologies we use to pro-
duce the cushions (high temperature foam, a patented material – 

dralon nad teflone-impregnated fabrics) gives you an ideal piece  
of furniture. Comfortable, spacious and in your favourite colour.  
You can choose from a number of pastel as well as more  
vivid upholstery.

Milano gives you an unlimited number of arrangement options. 
Thanks to symmetric shapes and modular system you have full 
freedom of creation. Both on a small area and on a huge patio.   
MILANO set looks perfect in gardens, stylish terraces, in hotels  
and restaurants. It looks good both outside and in a modern  
apartment so... I guess you already know where you will put  
it when it gets colder outside? 69



Sun Resort Hotel, Poland - Pogorzelica

KOFUKU Restaurant, Poland - Wrocław

Pasarela, Bar Montenegro

70



Hotel Słoneczny Zdrój Medical SPA & Wellness,
Poland - Busko Zdrój



unlimited 
arrangement options

More options on page 166
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Armchair Milano
78×90×80 cm   Index: 190106

Armchair Milano 
with left arm

74×90×80 cm  Index: 190109

Chair Milano
71×90×80 cm   Index: 190107

Table Milano 70x70cm
70×70×30 cm   Index: 180109

Corner Milano
90×90×80 cm   Index: 190110

Armchair Milano 
with right arm

74×90×80 cm   Index: 190108

Footstool Milano
70×70×40 cm   Index: 190111

Table Milano 110x70cm
110×70×30 cm  Index: 180108

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159
73
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Milano & Roma

Roma
designer: Waldemar Drozdowski

Provide the perfect lounge spot for every guest with these  
versatile components of Roma. White colour of wooden frame helps  
to create fashionable contrasts e.g. with dark cushions and  
cheerful orange of small pillows , but also look great with sober shades  
of beige. You can choose colours but each of the cushions is made 
of fabric dralon, Teflon impregnated, what makes it damp and dirt 
resistant, filled with 8-cm foam, which gives a sense of the hi-
ghest comfort.It’s your choice if you’d rather entertaining guests  
or simple enjoying the summer with family, because our Roma  

is versatile, made up of modular elements, what helps you design 
your own perfect lounge space. Such unlimited arrangement options 
is one of the best solution for caffes or hotels.

Roma furniture are distinguished by softy curved lines and elegant 
swept back profile, manufacture of hardy robinia 4- times painted  
white, what guarantees impeccable apparance for a long time.
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Roma
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Armchair Roma
78×90×80 cm   Index: 2001

Armchair Roma 
with left arm

74×90×80 cm  Index: 2003

Chair Roma
71×90×80 cm   Index: 2002

Table Roma 70x70cm
70×70×30 cm   Index: 2007

Corner Roma
90×90×80 cm   Index: 2005

Armchair Roma 
with right arm

74×90×80 cm   Index: 2004

Footstool Roma
70×70×40 cm   Index: 2006

Table Roma 110x70cm
110×70×30 cm  Index: 2008

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159

scandinavian
whiteness 

Collection: Roma
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Verno
designer: Sławomir Wiecha

The VERNO set offers modern style and elegance combined with 
comfort and functionality! For your comfort and satisfaction,  
the design includes shaped seats and backrests. 
Thanks to this technology, the chairs in the VERNO set can serve  
as comfortable seats at a barbecue in the garden or terrace,  
but also during an exquisite dinner in a stylish restaurant.

The VERNO chairs can be folded and stacked together, a feature 

highly valued in restaurants and outdoor cafés, where the ease 
of cleaning and storage after the season means a lot.

The VERNO set looks great in gardens, stylish terraces  
and restaurants in all parts of the world. It is a perfect decoration 
for any setting, be it Polish townscape, French Riviera,  
the Mediterranean or under Florida sun.

81



modern style 
and elegance

Collection: Verno

82



modern style 
and elegance

Collection: Verno



Perbaco, Bar Montenegro
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Armchair Verno
58×59×89 cm   Index: 010601

Bench Verno 2-persons
110x59x89 cm  Index: 010603

Table Verno 80x80cm
80×80×73 cm   Index: 4003

Table Verno 150x90cm
150x90x73 cm  Index: 010605

Bench Verno 3-persons
156x59x89 cm  Index: 010602

Table Verno 90x90cm
 90x90x73 cm   Index: 010604

Table Verno 170/220x90cm
170/220x90x73 cm  Index: 010606

Deckchair
88/164×63×97 cm   Index: 090907

Color cushions
& materials  

page 159
85
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Torino
designer: Sławomir Wiecha

If you agree that dining alfresco is a quintessential summer  
pleasure, let me introduce our Torino collection. Crafted on solid  
robinia wood painted white, our dining table, armchair and bench  
let you create a welcoming outdoor dining space instantly.
Adds elegance white hue is clean and bright, in combination with  
vivid colours of seat cushions looks really interesting. 

Another advantage is table with extension function, in case when 

we want to have more guests at the table. So gather friends and 
family together and enjoy breakfast on sunny days. Torino collection  
is ideal not only for private terraces, but also for restaurants,  
because of stackable armchairs (also benches).  

Moreover, the robust but graceful armchairs and benches are of the 
highest craftmanship and can withstand any weather.
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scandinavian
whiteness 
Collection: Torino


